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I OF GOLD

,puring Change of Life,
I

jsays Mrs. Chas. Barclay
. Graniteville Vt."I was passing
:through the Changeof Life andsufferea

g , t µ%>; . . from nervousness
andother annoying

;> symptoms and 1
t y / ,, '> can truly say that
,f:;

..
K
, LydiaE.Pinkham'-

sVegetable Com-
r : ; pound has proved
a' worth mountains"' of gold to me , as it
f. .

... :. . .% ...
- , restored my health

1
. .

: : /g and strength. I
;W' :

'
. , never forget to tell

. ;:
.

;;
. .
U/,

. ' . my friends what-
LydiaE.Pinkham's,:: ;. : -:

.' :> " '(
', eActable Compound has done for me

}during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much-
to me that for the sake of other suffer

'
. ing women I am willing to make my

,trouble public so you may publish
rthis letter. "-MRS. CnAs. BJLRCLAY ,
JR.IT.D.Graniteville , Vt.
1 No other medicine for woman's ills
(has received such wide-spread and un-
qualified endorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a recor-
df cures of female ills as has Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

, Poir more than 30 years it :has been
uring female complaints such as
Inflammation , ulceration , local weak
esses , fibroid tumors , irregularities ,
periodic pains , backache , indigestion
and nervous prostration and it is
equalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change; of life.
It costs but little to try iydia E.

Iinkham's Vegetable Compound , and,
as Mrs.Barclaysays.it is "worth moun-

{tains of gold to suffering women.
.

fSTOP THAT PAIN
t TAKE

old Medal Haarlem Oil
I

OA.PSULES-
f{ "Odorless and Tasteless. "
Tear pains and aches from KIDNEY. LIVER
LADDER OR STOMACH TROUBLE will
begin to disappear the first day you take
OLD MEDAL HAARLEM OIL CAP-
ULES.
EToIland Medicine Co. , Scranton , Pa.r Dear Sirs : In writing you this , I am doing

>
7jmething that I have never done before , vol-
untarily. Several weeks ago I saw your cou-

> on in the "Tirnes-Star ," and as a last resort
>

.
[ thought I would try your Haarlem Oil Cap-
;ules. You sent me the coupon , and to make.
i long story short , I am now on my second-
ox.. I am , or was suffering from what I sup-

posed was kidney trouble , caused by an over-
' dulgence of beer, and the .pain I suffered at

light was excruciating, and left me feeling
bad all next day. I have since then stopped
drinking beer , thinking that would allay the-
pain

.

, but without any good results. But your
psules have given me so much ease. I felt-

at not to write you would be doing you an
injustice , hence this letter. I am going to
ntinue their use indefinitely. Thanking you
or your generous kindness in sending a cou-

pon 1 am , .

Yours very sincerely ,
f T. W. REHNAN , 1057 Freeman Ave-
.Cincinnati

.
: , 0. , March 22 , 1909.

IL Get a box today. Capsules 25 and 50 cents.
Bottles , 15 and 35 cents , at all druggists.
r HOLLAND MEDICINE CO. ,
Sole Importers Scranton , Pa.r-
i
j If your Druggist cannot supply you ,

write us direct.
\\\ This Trade-mark

i. Eliminates AH-

Uncertainty
. k

, .
';$! i; ' -; ' , -' " ' in the ofI _ '. 'r purchase

-"

.
, ,

' paint materials.
' ,.. - It is an absolute
' ' ' guarantee of pur

ity and quality.
For your own I

C9 p protection , see
that it is on the side of

. every keg of white lead
you buy.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

1902 Trinity Building , New York

I"

' Concealed Weapons.:
, Once in a college town the rumor

fthat students were carrying concealed
} weapons reached the ears of the local
police. The chief at once issued strin-
gent orders that the heinous practice
should be stopped. One day a group
of them passed a policeman , and one
of the students in doing so put his

[Eiand to his hip pocket. Then , as if
[recollecting himself in time , he hastily

{withdrew it and looked sheepishly at
the policeman.

\lflf"What have :you in that pocket?"
the latter asked sternly.
f Instead of answering , the student
and all his companions , as if panic
tricken , started to run. After a chase
all the students were cornered and
ordered to deliver up whatever they
had in their hip pockets.

Meekly they obeyed. Each one car-
ried a corncob. The remarks of the
ollceman cannot possibly be record
Philadelnhia Ledger.

Practical Patriotism.
The thing for you to do now Is to

get busy so that you will have an in ¬

, come tax to be taxed when all the
,'States agree to it. That's true patriot-
jtsm.-Indianapolis News.
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Opinions of Great Papers on Important Subjects.
m

. . . I . . . . 0 . D .

CONVEHTING THE CHINESE.-

N

.

the m tter' of the American girl teacher ,

Elsie Sigel , who was murdered by herI Chinese lover , no better sense has been
, spoken than Is attributed by the papers-

to Miss Helen Clark of the Clark Mission
- \f: in Worth street. For fifteen years , Miss

Clark says, she has protested against
white women attempting to Christianize Chinese , and
she declares that there are more women missionaries
degraded by Chinese men than there are Chinese con-
verted. Miss Clark goes on to say :

"It.is
"

the attraction of Ihe sex that predominates in
both cases , not that of religion. Despite all that is In
the papers , the public does not see the other side-the
Chinese side. The pictures that I have seen are of
young, vain , frivolous white women deliberately flirt
ing with and leading on their Chinese pupils. But con-
sider what! a puzzle such a woman must be '; o the
Chinese , a race totally unaccustomed to any freedom-
for women. Is it strange that they misjudge behavior
that even an American man would question ?"

Practically all the Chinese in this country are liv
ing Isolated from women of their own race. They
are about as dangerous associates for young girl mis
sionaries , and the missionaries are about as danger-
ous

-

company for them as could be conceived. For
American women who are interested In the Christian-
ization of the Chinese the place to work is In China
and among the Chinese women. There Is a vast deal
to do , but among the Chinese men who live here there

"
Is no work in which young women may safely engage.-
Of

.

all the Eastern countries China Is in these days the
most attractive to missionaries of discernment and de-
votion. In the Chinese they see the best and strongest
human material in the East, and the race that promises
under Western Influence and leading to develop the
greatest efficiency and the highest character. Western-
ize

-

, Christianize China by all means. She is ripe for
It and needs it. But keep American girls out of the
Chinese missions In this country: Miss Clark Is right
about that when she says : "White women must leave
the lives of the Chinese alone.-Harper's Weekly.-

A

.

BRAZED MURDERER.
HE robbing of the Staber home In Flat-

bush , Long Island , at night ; the killing-
ofT Mrs. George R. Staber while she was
going to her husband's aid as he lay in
bed with a thief's pistol at his head ; the.' struggle of their son with one of the
thieves , the shooting of one of the

fleeing burglars , the capture of both of them
within seven hours of the killing , the confession-
of one that he and his pal did the deed , the owning up
of the wounded criminal that he slew Mrs. Staber
these constitute a sensational tragedy far removed from
the common.-

To
.

Its thrilling features is added the brazen state-
ment of the wounded thief , Frank Smyth , who said to
the district attorney : "Mr. Staber and his son are to
be blamed for this killing. They were fools to try and
stop such men as we are when all we wanted was a
little money. If they had kept still there wouldn't
have been any shooting. "

This swagger talk , coming from the criminal who
killed Mrs. Staber while she was rushing to the defense-
of her husband ani son , only makes the offense all the

//1: .

AGAIN TO THE SOUTH POLE.

\
Lieut. Shackleton Intends to Make

Another Trip to Antarctic.
Lieut. Ernst Shackleton , the in-

trepid Antarctic explorer , who planted-
the British flag within a few miles of
tho south pole , has been the popular
lion in the capitals of Europe. Lieut.
,

-,

Shackleton at a dinner given in his
honor In London made the chief sub-
ject of his discourse the trip to the
north pole of Lieut. Robert E. Peary.
The English explorer is of the opinion
that Lieut. Peary will make a great ,

new record in Arctic He
said Lieut. Peary will doubtless ad-
vance the Stars Stripes much far-
ther north than on any previous trip.

Lieut. Shackleton who has the Ant-
arctic record for nearness to the south
pole , went to within 178 kilometers of
the goal , which is within about seven-
ty miles. He hopes to make another
trip the Antarctic Ocean within
few years and with the innovations
In methods of traveling over the ice

will then introduce he hopes to
reach the pole. The lieutenant and
his hardy assistants had many narrow

. 0-.++- . +-.. I I U - . . + ,
greater. Noble impulses led the woman to the rescue.

took no account of danger in going to the imperiled
husband and son. The one thing was to free them
from the murderous assailant What good wife and
mother would do less ? The son , with a courage not
to be surpassed , fought a human monster , wrenched the
plftol , which was intended to kill him , from his grasp
and , In turn , used it effectively on his desperate as
salIant" Owing to his superb courage , two malefactors ,
who have long plied the burglar's art , will no longer
torment and terrify innocent people at night in the
shelter of the home. Only for such as these the bur-
glary business would have many more followers than It
has to-day. Mrs. Staber gave up her life and her son
took a desperate chance that life and property might-
be the more secure from the cowardly wretches who
prey upon society ready to kill the defenseless in their
power.-Utica Globe.

SOUTHERN" IMMIGRATION.-

HOSE
.

who would promote the movement
of Immigration to Southern States willT find interest In a British consular report
upon that effort at diverting the incomers

1 1 from the ports of arrival. The report ad-
mits that the climate Is not unsuitable for
white labor , save perhaps in the west belt

of the Carolinas and Georgia , and recognition is made
of the good wages offered and the moderate price of
food. The report points out that white laborers would-
be brought Into contact with negroes. Its general con-
clusion is that the condition of the British Immigrants
in the South is not unsatisfactory.-

That
.

IB; not a view of the effort to divert the incom-
ing flow of labor toward the cotton States that is suffi-
ciently attractive to relieve Northern cities from any of
the pressure of immigration. In fact, the general im-
pression conveyed to the reader on the other side of
the Atlantic would "seem to be deterrent , especially as
it is strongly hinted that the anxiety of Southern States
for white labor springs from political as well as eco-
nomic motives. Such an official report may make It
advisable for Southern immigration bureaus to increase
their activities , especially in the circulation beyond the
sea of literature that may tend to counteract the dis
couraging Influence of a document having the weight-
of government imprint-Washington; Herald.

TRADE TRAINING POR BOYS.

T may be difficult to shake American IreI.
satisfaction in our general reputation fori J .mechanical ability inventiveness

,
, but

we have a vast deal yet to learn in the di-
rection of thoroughness of methods and in

'tiiZ. the application of advanced technology to
the daily operations of mill and workshop-

.This
.

is work that cannot be left wholly to the engineer-
and the inventor ; machines do wonderful things it is
true , but the "man behind the machine" Is Just as im
portant a factor in the industrial warfare as is the
"man beiind the gun" in the fort or on the battleship.-

A
.

fatal error will be made if the nation shall allow to
crystallize the present tendency to neglect the recifult-
ing of the ranks of the mechanic arts from the boys of
America. The danger of depending upon the skilled
mechanics of other lands is not by any means imag-
inary.-Philadelphia Public Ledger.

escapes from death on their hazardous
journey.

Those Awful Hats.
At a meeting of the Fathers and

Husbands' Protective Society to take
action on the dishpan , wash basin and
bath tub hat craze , a man who has
an ambitious wife , five charming
daughters and two equally charming
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SHACKLETON AND HIS SHIP NIMROD IN ANTARCTIC ICE.
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,

exploration.

and

,

to a
, ,

he ,

r , . . . .

,

She

.

'

and

,

,

,

daughters-in-law to support and keep-
in! headgear , offered a resolution. It
was in the nature of a memorial to
American milliners , beseeching them-
to make the framework of the hats

*

of tin , agateware or copper , so they
may be used in the kitchen or bath-
room after the fad has worn away
and the trimmings have been taken"

off.

The Harder Task.
I can easier teach 20 what were

good to be done , than be one of the
20 to follow mine own teaching.
Shakespeare.-

There

.

is always this to remember-
in time of trouble : It is never as-'dark outside as it looks to be when
stepping from the door.

\

k . . u . J ' . . _. ' }
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State Orders in Japan.
"The loyalty and implicit obedienca

of the Japanese to their government ig
something far in excess of what we
understand by patriotism in America ,"

said W. R. Olney , a retired San Fran
cisco merchant , according to the Baltl
more American.

"Not long ago , while I was in Tokyo ,

an imperial rescript was issued recit
ing that the people were not practic
ing frugality sufficiently and directing
everybody to be more careful in the
expenditure of money. Now , the Japa
nese never were an extravagant race ,

but just the contrary , and yet on the
publication of this paper every moth-
er's son of them began to 'tighten up ,'

and in a little while the decrease in
buying was so marked that the mer-
chants made a big howl , I which got
to those in authority-the elder states.
men-with the result that a second
rescript was proclaimed abrogating-
the former and telling the faithful
subjects of the mikado they might use
their money more liberally. This put
matters back on the old footing ere
much harm was done. It was a 'won
derful example of popular respect and
deference to the will of their sover-
eign."

Another Prescription.-
The

.

middle aged man who was giv
ing himself a half-hour's walk before
breakfast had taken his 10yearold-
boy along. "Papa ," asked the lad , "do
you like such a long walk as this ?"

"Not particularly. "

"What do you take It for ?"
"I thought-you knew. I am doing it

by the advice of Dr. Ringgold. He
says it is the best exercise in the
world , and every man ought to devote
half an hour before breakfast , if he
has the leisure to-"

Honk ! Honk!

Heeding the warning , they stepped-
out of the way of a huge touring car ,

which whizzed past them at the rate
of 'thirty miles an hour. The man
who was steering it waved his hand in
greeting , and the middle-aged man re
sponded rather. stiffly.

"Why, , he knows you , doesn't he,
papa ?" asked the boy.

"Yes."
"Who is he ?" n '_
"Dr. Ringgold.

A mother Is very "particular" about
the company her sixteen-year-old
daughter keeps ; but she is less par-
ticular every year after that age.

There is the instinct of the beggar-
in

.every one. -

. ,I
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HTJNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay for the Fullest
Medical Examination.-

If

.

you are in doubt as to the cause
of ;your disease , mail us a postal re
questing a medical examination blank
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag-
nose your case , and if you can be
cured you will be told so ; if yoa can-
not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us in any way , for
this advice Is absolutely free. You are
at liberty to take our advice or not , as
you see fit Send to-day for a medi-
cal examination blank , fill out and re
turn to us, and our eminent doctors
will diagnose your case thoroughly ,
absolutely free-

.Munyon's
.

, 63d and Jefferson streets ,

Philadelphia. Pa-

.Beyond

.

Reformation.
Patience-She says she married him

to reform him. Patrice-And he says:

he was a fool when he married her.
"Well , she says she hasn't reformed-
him a bit. "-Yonkers Statesman.

Paint Beauty.
Assured of durability the next

thought in painting is beautythe.I
complete aim being durable beauty , or
'beautiful durability.

National Lead Company here again
offer you the co-operation of their paint
experts-this time in the line of color
schemes, artistic , harmonious and ap
propriate. You have only to write Na-
tional Lead Company , 1902 Trinity
Building , New York City , for "House-
owners' Painting Outfit No. 49 ," and
you will promptly receive what is real
ly a complete guide to painting , in
cluding a book of color-echemes for
either exterior or interior painting (as
you may request ) , a book of specifica
tions , and also an instrument for de-

.tecting adulteration in paint materials.
This outfit is sent free , and , to say the
least , is well worth writing for.

Knew His Place.
Housemaid-Please , sir , will you

come at once , the drorin' room's on
fire. Master-Well , go and tell your
mistress ; you know I never interfere-
In household matters.Punch.-

A

.

Rare Good Thln .
"Am using ALLEN'S FC/OT-EASB , and

can truly say I would not have been with-
, out It so Ions had I known the relief it
!'iwould 'give my aching feet. I think it a
rare good thing for anyone having sore
ior tired feet-Mrs. Matilda Holtwert ,
Providence. R. I." Sold by all Druggists; ; ,
25c. Ask to-day.

The tidal movement in the Petitco-
diac River at Amherst , N. S. , repre-
sents three million horsepower a day.-

A
.

proposition is being considered to
'harness it.

Lame back and Lumbago make a young
man feel old. Hamlins Wizard Oil m kei
an old man feell young. Absolutely noth
ing like it for the relief of all pain.

Different -with Women.
Henry VIII. was musing philosophI-

cally in the royal study.
"A man ," he muttered , "can stand

the marrying habit , but it certainly
does make a woman lose her head.-
Baltimore American.

WIIV TAKE: ANY CHANCES
with some untried medlcine for rueh troubles AS dlarr.hoea , cramps , dyuatorr.b * for 79 7ftrs Painkiller(Perry Davis' ) kis b.reUov1Ai millions of cues.-

.p.les.

.

. . Now.
"Just my luck ," groaned Uncle Ab-

ner. "I've spent $500 and six months'
time In patenting a churn , and now
they've found out how to make butter
out of kerosene. "

Mrs. Winslo v's Soothing Syrup for
children teething, softens the gums , re-
duces Inflammation , allays pain , cures
wkind collie. 25c a bottle.

Good at Any Station.
Tough Looking Passenger (present-

Ing ticket-Can , I get a stopoff on
this ?

Conductor ( inspecting It) - More
than than ; you get a kickoff.

(Pulls bell rope. )

.

J

Mother's milk
will supply tfa
baby laxative enou h , i
she takes a candy Cascarefc
And the laxative will be naturalj
gentle vegetable-just what bab*
needs. Try one and you'll know
why millions of mothers use them !

I

Vest-pocket box 10 cents-at rlrtt@-stores. ,

People BOW vae a million boze raCIIlthl7. $M
,

Allen's Foot=Eai
Shake Into Your Sho <

Allen's Foot-Ease , a powder fqr the
feet. Itcurcepalnful.swollensta , rti-
nff.

..
. nervous faet. and Instantly take

.1 I tho Btlnc oat of corns and bunions *
It's the greatett comfort dlacoreryol-
theJr , afe. Allen' Foot-Eiue maJtf

1 tlrht-! cdnr or neWjhocs feel eur-
It is a certain cure far lngrowtnc.1-
nails . persplrinc* callous and hatCr-
tlr d. fcchlnc feet. We hve overt

y 3001.0 testimonIals. TRY IT TO.
DA Y. Sold byall DruareliU.aScentSjJ

, , ' Donotaccept.nyeubstituts. S ntbjy
:P mail forZSrenUlnst&nipa-

FREE Trial Package sent by Hal !.
! l!.

\. MOTHER CRAY'S SWEET!: POWDERS. ,
the best medicine for Feverish .tclclj-

Tn* a pinch. Children. Sold by DruzsrisU every.-

Address.

-
use Allen's wher #

" Trial PlI.Ckal1l FR IE. .
F t.Ease.

Allen S. Olmsted , LeRoy , N. Ye:
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FOR LITTLE'

FAT FOLKSM-
ost grateful and comforting Is-

a
-

warm bath with Cuticura Soap;;

and gentle anointings with Cuti .

cura. This pure, sweet , economy;

ical treatment brings immediate
relief and refreshing sleep to skin.
tortured and disfigured little ones
and rest to tired , fretted mother
For eczemas , rashes, itchings,
irritations and chafings , Cuticursti ;

Soap and Cuticura Ointment arci
worth their weight in gold i

Sold throughout the world. Depots : London
Charterhouse Sq. ; Paris 5. Rue de la Palx ; Austt-'11s. R. Towns & Co. . Sydney ; India. B. K. Ps.
Calcutta ; China. Hone Kong Drag Co. ; Japsalii
JIaruya. Ltd. . Toklo : Ruzsla. Fcrreln. Moicowfc {

80. Africa. Leanon. Ltd. . Cape Town etc. : u.a.A.iiPotter Drug do Cheia. Corp. . Bole Props. . Boete-

SAFEST INVESTMENT iIN THE WORU
Is fully explained In booklet on Gold Dredsr.lnr.toeetfc4-
with complete reporta by . 'KIrnballI sent FREE. C. j

HflJ owB. i sent , 415 Hippodrome Bid ;. , Clnel&a4.ri

S. C. N. U. - No. 351909.
,
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